We explored the social-signaling hypothesis that variability in exogenous pain sensitivities across the menstrual cycle is moderated by women's current romantic relationship status and hence the availability of a solicitous social partner for expressing pain behaviors in regular, isochronal ways. In two studies, we used the menstrual calendars of healthy women to provide a detailed approximation of the women's probability of conception based on their current cycle-day, along with relationship status, and cold pressor pain and ischemic pain sensitivities, respectively. In the first study (n = 135; 18-46 yrs., M age = 23 yrs., 50% natural cycling), we found that naturally-cycling, pair-bonded women showed a positive correlation between the probability of conception and ischemic pain intensity (r = .45), associations not found for single women or hormonal contraceptive-users. A second study (n = 107; 19-29 yrs., M age = 20 yrs., 56% natural cycling) showed a similar association between greater conception risk and higher cold-pressor pain intensity in naturally-cycling, pair-bonded women only (r = .63). The findings show that variability in exogenous pain sensitivities across different fertility phases of the menstrual cycle is contingent on basic elements of women's social environment and inversely correspond to variability in naturally occurring, perimenstrual symptoms. These findings have wide-ranging implications for: a) standardizing pain measurement protocols; b) understanding basic biopsychosocial pain-related processes; c) addressing clinical pain experiences in women; and d) understanding how pain influences, and is influenced by, social relationships.
Introduction
It is generally assumed that gonadal sex hormones contribute to greater clinical and experimental pain experiences in women as compared to men [17, 27, 49, 56, 70] . However, research examining the associations between hormonal fluctuations across the menstrual cycle and experimental (i.e., exogenous) pain sensitivity has produced mixed findings. Some studies show that women report variability in external pain sensitivity across different phases of the menstrual cycle [26, 48, 50, 58] , whereas other studies have not found these effects, leading the researchers to conclude that they do not exist [4, 42, 61] . These discrepancies have mostly been attributed to empirical, methodological factors, such as variability in noxious stimuli induction and how menstrual phases are defined [59] .
One potential conceptual confound can be derived from a socialsignaling perspective of pain which broadly theorizes that humans experience heightened endogenous and exogenous pain sensations in the immediate presence of, and as a result of more frequent interactions with the types of social partners who are most likely to provide solicitous responses to the pain sufferer [9, 11, 68, 69, 73] . From this perspective, pain suffering behaviors (i.e., self-reports and non-verbal gestures) and pain empathizing reactions of others operate in part at the expressive-level for signaling trustworthiness cues (i.e., demonstrated vulnerability and altruism, respectively) to induce bonding with intimate (i.e., time-invested and reliable) types of relationship partners [68, 69, 73] . A basic hypothesis from this perspective is therefore that pain should be expressed in more dynamic (e.g., variable) ways for people with these types of relationships such as people who are currently in a romantic relationship. Previous research has found that people who receive higher levels of pain-related social support and solicitous behaviors from significant relationship partners tend to report greater clinical pain experiences [6, 8, 16, 18, 25, 39, 43, 51, 52, 53, 66] . Fewer studies have focused on how the individual's naturalistic social environment may influence experimental pain reports and hence exogenous pain percepts, and the research that does exist has shown that higher levels of social support and particularly logistical support from one's significant other is associated with greater experimental pain sensitivity, especially in women [36, 72] .
In the current study, we explore the social-signaling hypothesis that variability in exogenous pain sensitivities across different fertility phases of the menstrual cycle is moderated by women's current romantic relationship status and hence the availability of a solicitous social partner for expressing pain behaviors in regular, isochronal ways. We tested this thesis using precise, individuallevel estimates of the probability of conception based on current cycle-day in separate studies using two common experimental pain protocols: an ischemic pain task (IPT) and a cold pressor task (CPT). In both experiments we used a cross-sectional sample of healthy young women who were naturally cycling or using hormonal-contraceptives and who were currently in a pair-bond or were single. We hypothesized that naturally-cycling, pairbonded women will show greater variability in pain reports in both types of discomfort tasks than single women or women using hormonal contraceptives, as measured by the association between conception risk and pain performance. The outcome measured in the first experiment was IPT pain sensitivity. A second study was performed to examine how the probability of conception was related to CPT pain sensitivity and to improve the experimental protocol. The women in the second study came from a different geographical region, were limited to a narrower age-range, and provided more detailed information about their romantic relationship. Lastly, the discomfort task was conducted in a way that helped eliminate the potential confound of the experimenter's presence during the CPT itself (described below).
General Methods

Experiment 1 Methods (Ischemic Pain Task)
Participants. The study protocol was approved by the University of North Florida's Institutional Review Board and informed written consent was obtained from all participants. Undergraduate students received extra credit for their participation. Participants who self-identified contraindications to the IPT were excluded from the study, which included: any past history of illness or pathology related to peripheral vascular or neuropathic abnormalities, psychological distress/diagnoses, excessive alcohol usage in the week prior to participation, and current medication usage related to vascular or pain-related ailments. Participants endorsing any contraindication were excluded from the study. Women were drawn from a larger pool of participants and were included in the following analyses if they reported being exclusively heterosexual, if they were naturally cycling or using a hormonal contraceptive (women using any non-hormonal contraceptive techniques were excluded), and if they had not yet experienced menopause. The final sample consisted of 135 women for inclusion in the study yrs, M age = 22.9, SD = 6.0; 55% European-American, 22% African-American, 23% other ethnicity; 50% naturally cycling).
Ethics statement. The protocol was approved by the University of North Florida's Institutional Review Board and two forms of written consent were obtained from all participants. The first consent form described the general research protocol, and the second described the CPT in more detail.
Procedures. Participants filled out questionnaires and completed the ischemic procedure. During the IPT, one male and one female researcher were present to control for audience-effects on experimental pain performance [12, 70, 71, 73] . Upon entering the ischemic task room, researchers first obtained an initial pain assessment score along a standard Visual Analogue Scale (VAS1) from 0 to 10 (from no pain to worst pain imaginable). Participants were then seated at a computer and a software program was initiated. The program provided instructions for how to indicate pain intensity ratings and pain tolerance, and it eliminated potential confounds (e.g., time latency and recording errors) that can accompany manual experimenter pain recordings. Participants were informed, by the program and the researchers, that when the task begins; to press the corresponding radio buttons to indicate their pain intensity ratings (0-10) every thirty seconds throughout the duration of the IPT (upon an audio prompt and illumination of the pain VAS) and to indicate when they desire to stop the task because they are no longer willing or able to tolerate the pain (pain tolerance). There was no time visible to participants on the computer screen or in the testing room in order to ensure that participants were unaware of how much time elapsed during the procedure. Participants were also informed by the researchers before they began that they could end the pain task at any time if they were no longer willing or able to continue.
Ischemic pain task. Once participants verbally indicated their comprehension of the task and how to use the computer interface, the IPT was initiated by first asking participants to remove any jewelry or accessories from their non-dominant arm. Participants were then asked to raise their arm above their head (so that the elbow was at ear level) for 60 seconds to ensure adequate limb de-sanguination. A sphygmomanometer (blood pressure cuff) was then placed on the participants' forearm 5 cm above the elbow crease and manually inflated to 200 mHg over a period of 20 seconds. Participants then lowered and rested their arm at a horizontal position, and provided an initial pain assessment on the computer screen (VAS2). They were then instructed to start making continuous soft-fist movements (described as gently touching the fingertips to the palm of the hand every 3 seconds), and to continue throughout the duration of the ischemic procedure. Continuous hand flexing motions are functionally similar to handgrip exercises for quickly and reliably producing high levels of pain sensations [70] , and we have found in our lab that these motions result in a more optimal (e.g., broader) range of tolerance reports. The initial pain assessment activated the program that prompted (via beep sounds and VAS illumination) participants to indicate their pain ratings every 30 seconds, over a maximum of 5 minutes and 30 seconds (VAS 3-13). Upon termination or after the maximum time had expired, the cuff was deflated over a 30-second period. Participants were unaware of this time limit and it was used to ensure the safety of the participants.
Following the ischemic procedure, participants were instructed to relax for 5 minutes to allow their pain to subside to normal levels. After a 5 minute resting period participants were asked to complete a final pain intensity rating to ensure the absence of any discomfort that resulted from the ischemic procedure for the participants' safety. The entire discomfort task took between 6 and 15 minutes to complete.
Measures. The questionnaire was created by our lab as part of a larger survey that covered a wide-range of (non-pain and relationship-related) personal and psychological topics; the individual items that pertained to the current study included sex, age, ethnicity, romantic relationship status, and menstrual functioning. Current romantic relationship status was measured with a single item asking: Are you currently in a committed/monogamous romantic relationship? This item was dichotomously coded (single coded 0, pair-bonded coded 1). The menstrual-related information included: whether or not the participant was currently menstruating, usage and type of contraceptives, average number of days in their typical menstrual cycle, and number of days since their last menstrual cycle (from the date of assessment. Participants were provided calendars to indicate their three most recent menstrual cycles to calculate the menstrual information.
Depression has been shown to correlate with pain tolerance [1, 30] , and this was measured with the The Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale [47] . The instrument consists of 20 items that are scored on a 4-point Likert scale (a = .87). Independent samples t-tests showed that the overall depression score was higher in natural cyclers than hormonal users t(133) = 2.63, p = .010, d = . 46 , and there was a trend for higher depression scores in single woman than pair-bonded women, t(133) = 1.91, p = .059, d = .33. However, the depression score was not correlated with pain tolerance (r = 2.06), and therefore this variable was not examined any further. Data analyses. Individual-level fertility level was calculated using the Wilcox findings which provide a precise estimate of the probability of conception based on a standardized 28-day cycle [77] . These estimates calculated the probability of pregnancy relative to intercourse on a given cycle day (counting from onset of previous menses). This technique provides more detailed information than a traditional split-calendar method used in previous studies [7] which instead divide women into either low-or highfertility groups.
Because ischemic pain sensations tend to graduate quickly in some people, we computed a pain intensity score that captured the VAS ratings midway into the task. This was done by examining the pain intensity rating at 90 sec. into the pain task (VAS5) for all the subjects (n = 104) who endured the ischemic task for at least 90 seconds. We also included pain tolerance as an outcome measure for the entire sample (n = 135), due to its distinct conceptual and applied significance (e.g., for estimating pain severity vs. threshold for seeking medical attention). Multiple regressions and bivariate correlations were used to examine the relations between conception risk, romantic relationship status, and the pain intensity and pain tolerance scores.
Experiment 2 Methods (Cold Pressor Pain Task)
Participants. The study protocol was approved by the University of New Mexico's Institutional Review Board and informed written consent was obtained from all participants. Undergraduate students again received extra credit for an introductory psychology course for their participation. Participants who self-identified contraindications to the CPT were excluded from the study; these included: taking any pain medications or having a problem that would increase risk from the CPT, including illnesses related to a cardiovascular disorder (e.g., high blood pressure, heart problems, or heart rhythm concerns), history of fainting or seizures, history of frostbite, having an open cut, sore or bone fracture on the limb to be immersed in water, or a history of Reynaud's phenomenon. The women were again drawn from a larger pool of prospective participants and were included in the following analyses if they were younger than 30 yrs, if they were naturally-cycling or using a hormonal contraceptive (women using any non-hormonal contraceptive techniques were again excluded), and if they had not yet experienced menopause. The final sample consisted of 107 women with complete data (see below) for inclusion in the study (18-29 yrs, M age = 19.9, SD = 2.1; 39% European-American, 35% Latin-American, 26% other ethnicity; 56% naturally-cycling, 44% hormonal contraceptive users).
Ethics statement. The protocol was approved by the University of New Mexico's Institutional Review Board and two forms of written consent were obtained from all participants. The first consent form described the general research protocol, and the second described the CPT in more detail.
Procedures. After informed written consent was obtained, participants completed self-report questionnaires including demographic items and the Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire [40, 41] . Following questionnaire completion, participants viewed an instruction video for the CPT. The video explained how to use the cold pressor apparatus and the computer software to indicate pain ratings. The surveys and instruction video took about 30 minutes to complete.
After participants viewed the instruction video, they were led into the cold pressor room, which included an intercom system, as well as the cold pressor apparatus and a laptop programmed for participants to rate their pain levels. The software recorded participants' baseline pain and pain intensity ratings at equal intervals throughout the CPT. The cold pressor task was then carried out by the participant without an experimenter present, though these actions were monitored by an experimenter in the next room (by video and intercom) to ensure adherence to the cold pressor methods. This enabled us to collect CPT data without the physical presence of investigators, which has been shown to influence experimental pain sensitivity [24, 32, 70] . Following the CPT, individuals were debriefed.
Questionnaires. The demographic questionnaire asked about sex, age, ethnicity, education, and family background. The menstrual-related information included: whether or not the participant was currently menstruating, usage and type of hormonal contraceptives, average number of days in their typical menstrual cycle, and number of days since their last menstrual cycle (from the date of assessment). Participants were again provided a calendar to calculate their responses.
The Norbeck Social Support Questionnaire measures the quantity and quality of individuals' social networks [40, 41] . It asks participants to list the names of up to 24 significant persons who provide personal support. For each person listed, the participant indicates the kind of relationship (spouse or partner, family member or relatives, friend, work or school associate, neighbor, etc.), which enabled us to filter participants who included a significant other among their list of intimate social network partners. Forty-three percent of the women reported being in a pair-bond with a significant other of some kind (partner, husband, boyfriend). Of the women in a pair-bond, 18% reported knowing their significant other for less than 1 year, 20% between 1 and 2 years, 31% between 2 and 5 years, and 31% for more than 5 years.
Cold pressor task. For the CPT, participants were randomly assigned to one of two experimental conditions: high pain (extremely cold water) and low pain (more tepid water). Participants were seated in a chair between the pressor apparatus (left side) and the laptop computer (right side) in a small room (2.0 m62.5 m). The apparatus consisted of a small, insulated ice cooler box (5.599611996899) that was fitted with a water circulator and filled with cold water that was set to induce either low or high levels of thermal discomfort. In the low pain condition, the icewater was set to 16uC (noticeably below room temperature, but only slightly distressing), and in the high pain condition, the water was set to 5uC (quite cold, and increasingly painful with time; this produces a range of pain tolerance levels with minimal ceiling effects [5] ). The analyses only included participants (n = 107) who had cold water temperatures within 1uC of the target temperatures, because small differences in water temperature (e.g., 2uC) can have significant effects on pain sensitivity measures [37] . Similarly, a circulator was used to prevent the water from warming around the participant's hand [74] .
The pain assessment program (on the laptop) displayed an initial screen with the CPT instructions. The researcher verbally reiterated the instructions by describing that when participants choose to begin the task (and initiate the pain assessment program), participants were instructed to first indicate their baseline (pre-manipulation) pain severity along a standard visual analog scale (VAS, 0-10 from no pain to worst pain imaginable; this baseline measure was denoted VAS1), while simultaneously submerging their left hand into the cold water to a marked line on the wrist (199 above the wrist joint). Participants were instructed to indicate their felt pain intensity electronically (via a clickable icon) upon an audio prompt and illumination of a pain VAS that was programmed to take place every 30 s (though the participant was not aware of this timing) throughout the duration of the CPT (VAS2-VAS11). Finally, participants were instructed to lift their hand out of the cold pressor apparatus when they decided that they could not stand the cold anymore.
Once the participants verbally indicated their understanding of the instructions, they were fitted with a finger pulsometer to monitor their heart rate during the CPT; this was done to ensure the safety of the participants. Lastly, the researcher reminded the participant that they would be recorded, and that they could begin the task whenever they desired. The researcher then left the cold pressor room and closed the door behind herself/himself. The procedure was observed on a video monitor from the next room, and the researcher returned to the experimental room to debrief the participant once they retracted their hand from the water or after the maximum duration of 5 minutes had occurred. Following debriefing, participants were asked to rest for five minutes to ensure they no longer felt any physical discomfort from involvement in the study and that their heart rate had returned to normal.
Data analyses. Individuals' fertility level was again calculated using the Wilcox findings [77] . Likewise, because CPT pain sensations tend to graduate quickly in some people, while other people hit a ceiling effect (e.g., numbing) two-thirds of the way into the task (rendering measures of CPT pain tolerance somewhat challenging), we computed a pain intensity score that captured the VAS ratings midway into the task. This was done by averaging the pain intensity rating between 60 sec. and 120 sec. into the pain task (VAS3-VAS5) for all the subjects (n = 107) who endured the CPT for at least two minutes (56% of participants were in the nonpainful condition, 44% were in painful condition). Multiple regressions and partial correlations were used to examine the relations between conception risk, relationship status, and pain intensity; mean water temperature during the CPT ([pre-task temp+post-task temp]/2) was entered as a covariate along with length of romantic relationship (for analyses that included only pair-bonded women).
General Results
Experiment 1 Results (Ischemic Pain Task)
Regressions run separately for the naturally cycling women and hormonal contraceptive users using the Wilcox estimate, Relationship Status (dichotomously coded), and the Wilcox by Figure 1 . The bi-variate correlations between the probability of conception on a given calendar-day and IPT pain intensity rating for naturally cycling pair-bonded and single women and women using contraceptives. Probability of conception was calculated using the Wilcox findings which provide a precise estimate of the risk of pregnancy relative to intercourse on a given cycle day (counting from onset of previous menses; [77] Relationship Status interaction term as predictor variables for the IPT pain intensity ratings revealed a trend for a significant (Wilcox x Relationship) interaction term for the naturally-cycling women (b = .47, p = .053), but not for contraceptive users (b = .36, p = .303). Similar regressions run separately for the naturallycycling women and contraceptive users using the Wilcox estimate, Relationship Status (dichotomously coded), and the Wilcox by Relationship Status interaction term as predictor variables for the IPT pain tolerance scores revealed a significant (Wilcox x Relationship) interaction term for naturally-cycling women (b = 2.53, p = .012), but not for contraceptive users (b = 2.19, p = .531). These analyses show that there is an association between the probability of conception and IPT pain ratings in naturallycycling women, and this association is moderated by the women's current romantic relationship status.
Bivariate correlations between the Wilcox estimates and the pain intensity and pain tolerance scores run separately for women who were in a romantic relationship and single women who were naturally cycling or using hormonal contraceptives are shown in Figures 1 and 2 . As shown in Figure 1 , there was a moderate positive correlation between the probability of conception and pain intensity for naturally-cycling, pair-bonded women (r = .45, p = .049), but not for single women or for women using contraceptives (p-values ..10). Similarly, Figure 2 shows a moderate negative correlation between the probability of conception and pain tolerance times for naturally cycling pair-bonded women (r = 2.42, p = .031), but again not for single women or for women using contraceptives (ps ..10).
Experiment 2 Results (Cold Pressor Pain Task)
Regressions run separately for the naturally-cycling women and contraceptive users using the Wilcox estimate, Relationship Status (dichotomously coded), and the Wilcox by Relationship Status interaction term as predictor variables for the mean CPT pain intensity rating, and entering CPT temperature and length of relationship as covariates, revealed a significant (Wilcox x Relationship) interaction term for the naturally-cycling women, (b = .71, p = .003), but not for contraceptive users, (b = ,.01, p = .98). These analyses again show that the association between women's probability of conception and their exogenous pain ratings is moderated by the women's current relationship status.
Partial correlations between the CPT pain intensity scores and the Wilcox estimates run separately for women who were in a romantic relationship and single women who were naturally cycling or using contraceptives (controlling for CPT temp and length of relationship) are shown in Figure 3 . As shown, there was a moderate-to-high positive correlation between the probability of conception and pain intensity for naturally-cycling, pair-bonded women (r = .63, p = .003), but not for single women or for women using contraceptives (p-values ..10).
General Discussion
These studies show for the first time that menstrual-related variability in exogenous pain sensitivities may be contingent on the woman's current romantic relationship status. Naturally-cycling, pair-bonded women evidenced a broad pattern of dampened sensitivity to both ischemic and cold pressor pain when they had the lowest probability of conception and to experience heightened experimental pain sensitivities when they had the highest probability of conception; however, these associations did not occur for single women or women using hormonal contraceptives. The statistical magnitudes of these effects were moderate-to-large suggesting that women's romantic relationship status may be an important factor (and basic component of women's social network) that contributes to cyclical variability in pain sensitivity in vitro.
These results are consistent with the broader literature showing that cognitive percepts (e.g., reported feelings, dispositions and judgments) of external stimuli vary across the menstrual cycle in ways that would appear to facilitate selective interactions with other people. Menstrual-related changes in social cognition have been found across several domains of psychological functioning including romantic relationship preferences, relationship satisfaction, risk avoidance, and social decision-making [20, 21, 29, 33, 35, 45, 55, 57] . A social-signaling perspective of pain similarly predicts that both exogenous and endogenous pain percepts, as well as pain empathizing reactions of others heuristically operate in part at the expressive-level for advertising vulnerability and altruism attributes (respectively), and ultimately trustworthiness cues, toward intimate affiliates such as family and close friends [9, 11, 68, 69, 73] . In this sense, the occurrence of when pain that is demonstrated and responded to by others can be viewed as a symbiotic transactional process in which people interchange reciprocal demonstrations of trustworthiness cues for inducing bonding and for generally regulating relationships with trusted affiliates [12] .
The current findings from two studies showed a consistent pattern for females to experience exogenous pain differently according to their relative risk of conception and depending on their current availability of a romantic relationship partner. One speculative possibility is that these patterns correspond to normative changes in endogenous pain percepts and related discomfort sensations across the menstrual cycle [73] . Since pain percepts interrupt attentional processes [14, 31, 38] , humans may be limited in their ability to experience multiple, simultaneous internal versus external pain sensations at any given time [10, 31] . Thus, when women tend to naturally experience endogenous, perimenstrual discomfort (e.g., dysmenorrhea, headaches, bloating) and stress-induced negative affect during low fertility phases of the cycle [13, 19, 22, 23, 34, 44, 54] , they may experience shifts in attentional resources that inhibit the ability to disengage from intrinsic discomfort percepts and diminish attentional resources available for detecting and discriminating extrinsic noxious stimuli [28, 62, 64, 73, 76] . The corresponding hypothesis is that women may tend to experience hyperalgesia (heightened pain sensation) to extrinsic noxious stimuli when they naturally experience lower levels of endogenous discomfort percepts (during high-fertility).
The next step for testing this thesis is to examine how naturallyoccurring, premenstrual discomfort may be modulated, as has been demonstrated in the current study, with basic elements of women's social environment including romantic relationship status. In a recent review of the literature on fluctuations in mood across the menstrual cycle, the authors showed mixed findings and concluded that there is no validity to the belief that women experience premenstrual mood disturbances [54] . However, no prior research has taken romantic relationship dynamics into account, which may have confounded the ability to detect such effects. From a social-signaling perspective of pain, menstrualrelated fluctuations in negative affect, and possibly other cognitive and behavioral disturbances (e.g., loss of concentration, verbal fluency, balance) should be partly moderated by women's pairbond status and hence the availability of the types of affiliates who provide the greatest fitness incentives for expressing (uncontrollable, endogenous) pain behaviors in regular, isochronal ways that correspond with the probability of pregnancy [73] .
In addition to these potentially innovative and generative implications, a discussion of study's limitations is warranted. General methodological limitations are that: a) the cold pressor study did not control for handedness, which is known to influence CPT measurements [46] ; b) reactions to the discomfort tasks might not predict reactions to other forms of painful and nonpainful stimuli; c) results from American university students might not generalize to different ages, cultures, and social network structures; and d) self-reports of menstrual functioning might be biased and noisy. Finally, since the study is cross-sectional, the presumed influence of social experiences on pain sensitivity can only be considered tentative, and there are alternative hypotheses for the present findings. For example, one possibility is that the hormonal changes themselves differ between women with and without partners. Oxytocin is, on average, elevated in pair-bonded women. Oxytocin dampens pain sensitivity and people with chronic pain conditions (e.g., fibromyalgia) may have lower basal levels of oxytocin than healthy people [3, 63, 75] . Estradiol also appears to interact with oxytocin and increase its analgesic effects [2, 15] , which may account for lower levels of perimenstrualrelated pain during high fertility phases of the menstrual cycle. Hence, basal oxytocin or possibly other hormones (e.g., testosterone) could be a proximate mechanism that can explain each of the associations between fertility (which is associated, even if imperfectly, with estradiol) and changes in endogenous discomfort sensations in (normally ovulating) pair-bonded women. Attentional tradeoffs in the ability to experience internal versus external discomfort may then result in the corresponding and inversed pattern of associations between fertility and sensitivities to experience experimental noxious stimuli, as has been demonstrated in the present studies.
Nonetheless, the current findings have wide-reaching implications for: a) standardizing pain measurement protocols, b) understanding basic biopsychosocial pain-related processes, c) addressing clinical pain experiences in women, and d) understanding how felt pain influences, and is influenced by social relationships. There are dozens of investigations describing both positive and negligible associations between menstrual cycling and pain intensity, and the current study highlighted a significant individual-level confound, pair-bonding status, which has not been controlled in most previous studies. Moreover, pain-specific brain activity has been shown to vary across the menstrual cycle [60, 65] , and a better understanding of the role of social psychological Figure 2 . The bi-variate correlations between the probability of conception on a given calendar-day and IPT pain tolerance for naturally cycling pair-bonded and single women and women using contraceptives. Probability of conception was calculated using the Wilcox findings which provide a precise estimate of the risk of pregnancy relative to intercourse on a given cycle day (counting from onset of previous menses; [77] processes may be important for this and similar lines of basic research. The current study also has implications for better understanding the epidemiology of why women have quantitatively and qualitatively distinct pain experiences than men, including a variety of discomfort sensations that are associated with menstruation (e.g., dysmenorrhea, headaches, bloating [23, 67] ). Finally, the current results may warrant further research on how changes in somatic (e.g., sensory and perceptual) functioning, including exogenous and endogenous pain sensitivities which can occur in both the presence and absence of physical tissue-damage, may share reciprocal relationships with the individual's social experiences. It is possible, for instance, that humans evolved differential sensitivities to experience distinct types of pain percepts in coordination with social cohesion, dissolution, and reconciliation experiences, perhaps operating differently in males and females, at different stages of the human lifespan. Figure 3 . The partial correlations between the probability of conception on a given calendar-day and CPT pain intensity rating for naturally cycling pair-bonded and single women and women using contraceptives. Probability of conception was calculated using the Wilcox findings which provide a precise estimate of the risk of pregnancy relative to intercourse on a given cycle day (counting from onset of previous menses; [77] ). Length of relationship was partialled out of the correlations in the pair-bonded women. doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0091993.g003
